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PROTESTANTISM V RITUALISM THE MABERLY CORRESPONDENCE
? ? ? ? ? v. The House with the Belvedere dxcviii.Son, Story of King Ibrahim and his, i. 138..? ? ? ? ? For love with your presence grows sweet,
untroubled and life is serene And the star of our fortune burns bright, that clouds in your absence did veil..Meanwhile, Selim abode with the cook a
whole year's space, earning him two dinars every day; and when his affair was prolonged, the cook inclined unto him and took compassion on him,
on condition that, if he let him go, he should not discover his fashion to the Sultan, for that it was his wont every little while to entrap a man and
carry him to his house and slay him and take his money and cook his flesh and give it to the folk to eat. So he said to him, 'O youth, wilt thou that I
release thee from this thy plight, on condition that thou be reasonable and discover not aught of thine affair ever?' And Selim answered, 'I will
swear to thee by whatsoever oath thou choosest that I will keep thy secret and will not speak one syllable against thy due, what while I abide on
life.' Quoth the cook, 'I purpose to send thee forth with my brother and cause thee travel with him on the sea, on condition that thou be unto him a
boughten slave; and when he cometh to the land of Hind, he shall sell thee and thus wilt thou be delivered from prison and slaughter.' And Selim
said, 'It is well: be it as thou sayst, may God the Most High requite thee with good!'.? ? ? ? ? g. The Fuller and his Wife dcccxcvi.The Eleventh
Night of the Month..Now the king had a son, a pleasant child, called the Amir Mohammed, who was comely of youth and sweet of speech; he had
read in books and studied histories and above all things in the world he loved the telling and hearing of verses and stories and anecdotes. He was
dear to his father King Jemhour, for that he had none other son than he on life, and indeed he had reared him in the lap of fondness and he was
gifted with the utterest of beauty and grace and brightness and perfection. Moreover, he had learnt to play upon the lute and upon all manner
instruments of music and he was used to [carouse and] company with friends and brethren. Now it was of his wont that, when the king rose to go to
his sleeping-chamber, he would sit in his place and seek of me that I should entertain him with stories and verses and pleasant anecdotes; and on
this wise I abode with them a great while in all cheer and delight, and the prince still loved me with an exceeding great love and entreated me with
the utmost kindness..So he opened to me and I went out and had not gone far from the house when I met a woman, who said to me, "Methinks a
long life was fore-ordained to thee; else hadst thou not come forth of yonder house." "How so?" asked I, and she answered, "Ask thy friend [such
an one," naming thee,] "and he will acquaint thee with strange things." So, God on thee, O my friend, tell me what befell thee of wonders and
rarities, for I have told thee what befell me.' 'O my brother,' answered I, 'I am bound by a solemn oath.' And he said, 'O my friend, break thine oath
and tell me.' Quoth I, 'Indeed, I fear the issue of this.' [But he importuned me] till I told him all, whereat he marvelled. Then I went away from him
and abode a long while, [without farther news]..? ? ? ? ? Yea, they'd join me in pouring forth tears and help me my woes to lament, And like unto
me they'd become all wasted and tortured and pale..So the prince's father and his uncle and his mother and the grandees of the realm repaired to his
tomb and the princess made lamentation over him, crying aloud. She abode by the tomb a whole month; then she let fetch painters and caused them
limn her portraiture and that of the king's son. Moreover, she set down in writing their story and that which had befallen them of perils and
afflictions and set it [together with the pictures], at the head of the tomb; and after a little, they departed from the place. Nor," added the vizier, "is
this more extraordinary, O king of the age, than the story of the fuller and his wife and the trooper and what passed between them.".So, when the
night darkened, we sallied forth to make our round, attended by men with sharp swords, and went round about the streets and compassed the city,
till we came to the by-street where was the woman, and it was the middle of the night Here we smelt rich scents and heard the clink of earrings; so I
said to my comrades, "Methinks I spy an apparition," And the captain of the watch said, "See what it is." So I came forward and entering the lane,
came presently out again and said, "I have found a fair woman and she tells me that she is from the Citadel and that the night surprised her and she
espied this street and seeing its cleanness and the goodliness of its ordinance, knew that it appertained to a man of rank and that needs must there be
in it a guardian to keep watch over it, wherefore she took shelter therein." Quoth the captain of the watch to me, "Take her and carry her to thy
house." But I answered, "I seek refuge with Allah! (93) My house is no place of deposit (94) and on this woman are trinkets and apparel [of price].
By Allah, we will not deposit her save with Amin el Hukrn, in whose street she hath been since the first of the darkness; wherefore do thou leave
her with him till the break of day." And he said, "As thou wilt." Accordingly, I knocked at the Cadi's door and out came a black slave of his slaves,
to whom said I, "O my lord, take this woman and let her be with you till break of day, for that the lieutenant of the Amir Ilmeddin hath found her
standing at the door of your house, with trinkets and apparel [of price] on her, and we feared lest her responsibility be upon you; (95) wherefore it
is most fit that she pass the night with you." So the slave opened and took her in with him..41. Ali Shar and Zumurrud cccvii.The Vicar of the Lord
of the Worlds (162) Haroun er Reshid had a boon-companion of the number of his boon-companions, by name Ishac ben Ibrahim en Nedim el
Mausili, (163) who was the most accomplished of the folk of his time in the art of smiting upon the lute; and of the Commander of the Faithful's
love for him, he assigned him a palace of the choicest of his palaces, wherein he was wont to instruct slave-girls in the arts of lute-playing and
singing. If any slave-girl became, by his instruction, accomplished in the craft, he carried her before the Khalif, who bade her play upon the lute;
and if she pleased him, he would order her to the harem; else would he restore her to Ishac's palace..Now the woman was in a chest and two youths
of the pages of the late king, who were now in the new king's service, were those who had been charged with the guardianship of the vessel and the
goods. When the evening evened on them, the two youths fell a-talking and recounted that which had befallen them in their days of childhood and
the manner of the going forth of their father and mother from their country and royal estate, whenas the wicked overcame their land, and [called to
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mind] how they had gone astray in the forest and how fate had made severance between them and their parents; brief, they recounted their story,
from beginning to end. When the woman heard their talk, she knew that they were her very sons and cried out to them from the chest, saying, 'I am
your mother such an one, and the token between you and me is thus and thus.' The young men knew the token and falling upon the chest, broke the
lock and brought out their mother, who strained them to her breast, and they fell upon her and swooned away, all three..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the
Enchanted Youth xxi.When the druggist heard the singer's words, he was certified of the case and knew that the calamity, all of it, was in his own
house and that the wife was his wife; and he saw the shirt, whereupon he redoubled in certainty and said to the singer, 'Art thou now going to her?'
'Yes, O my brother,' answered he and taking leave of him, went away; whereupon the druggist started up, as he were a madman, and ungarnished
his shop. (199) Whilst he was thus engaged, the singer won to the house, and presently up came the druggist and knocked at the door. The singer
would have wrapped himself up in the rug, but she forbade him and said to him, 'Get thee down to the bottom of the house and enter the oven (200)
and shut the lid upon thyself.' So he did as she bade him and she went down to her husband and opened the door to him, whereupon he entered and
went round about the house, but found no one and overlooked the oven. So he stood meditating and swore that he would not go forth of the house
till the morrow..Tenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 172.When the evening evened, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story.
So he said, "It is well. Know, O king, that."There was once a king of the kings, whose name was Bekhtzeman, and he was a great eater and drinker
and carouser. Now enemies of his made their appearance in certain parts of his realm and threatened him; and one of his friends said to him, 'O
king, the enemy maketh for thee: be on thy guard against him.' Quoth Bekhtzeman, 'I reck not of him, for that I have arms and wealth and men and
am not afraid of aught.' Then said his friends to him, 'Seek aid of God, O king, for He will help thee more than thy wealth and thine arms and thy
men.' But he paid no heed to the speech of his loyal counsellors, and presently the enemy came upon him and waged war upon him and got the
victory over him and his trust in other than God the Most High profited him nought. So he fled from before him and seeking one of the kings, said
to him, 'I come to thee and lay hold upon thy skirts and take refuge with thee, so thou mayst help me against mine enemy.'.25. The City of Brass
cccclxxxvii.When I came forth, I swooned away: so I sat down till my trouble subsided; then I made for my comrades and said to them, "I have
found the booty and the thief, and I affrighted him not neither troubled him, lest he should flee; but now, come, let us go to him, so we may make
shift to lay hold upon him." Then I took them and repaired to the keeper of the garden, who had tortured me with beating, meaning to make him
taste the like of that which he had done with me and lie against him and cause him eat stick. So we rushed into the water-wheel and seizing the
keeper, pinioned him..? ? ? ? ? k. The Eleventh Officer's Story dccccxxxviii.When the evening came, the king bade fetch the vizier; so he presented
himself before him and the king bade him tell the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king (but God alone knoweth
His secret purpose and is versed in all that is past and was foredone among bygone peoples), that.? ? ? ? ? Thou, thou enjoy'st repose and
comfortable sleep, Nor of the mis'ries reckst by which my heart is wried..When she had made an end of her song, Sherareh was moved to
exceeding delight and drinking off her cup, said to her, 'Well done, O gift of hearts!' Then she ordered her an hundred dresses of brocade and an
hundred thousand dinars and passed the cup to Queen Wekhimeh. Now she had in her hand somewhat of blood-red anemone; so she took the cup
from her sister and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' Quoth she, 'I hear and obey,' and improvised the following
verses:.So they dragged him away, what while he wept and spoke the words which whoso saith shall nowise be confounded, to wit, "There is no
power and no virtue save in God the Most High, the Sublime!" When they came to the Tigris, one of them drew the sword upon him and El Muradi
said to the swordbearer, "Smite off his head." But one of them, Ahmed by name, said, "O folk, deal gently with this poor wretch and slay him not
unjustly and wickedly, for I stand in fear of God the Most High, lest He burn me with his fire." Quoth El Muradi, "A truce to this talk!" And
Ahmed said, "If ye do with him aught, I will acquaint the Commander of the Faithful." "How, then, shall we do with him?" asked they; and he
answered, "Let us deposit him in prison and I will be answerable to you for his provision; so shall we be quit of his blood, for indeed he is
wrongfully used." So they took him up and casting him into the Prison of Blood, (13)went away..One day, a day of excessive heat, as I stood at the
door of my house, I saw a fair woman approaching, and with her a slave-girl carrying a parcel. They gave not over going till they came up to me,
when the woman stopped and said to me, 'Hast thou a draught of water?' 'Yes,' answered I. 'Enter the vestibule, O my lady, so thou mayst drink.'
Accordingly, she entered and I went up into the house and fetched two mugs of earthenware, perfumed with musk (175) and full of cold water. She
took one of them and discovered her face, [that she might drink]; whereupon I saw that she was as the shining sun or the rising moon and said to
her, 'O my lady, wilt thou not come up into the house, so thou mayst rest thyself till the air grow cool and after go away to thine own place?' Quoth
she, 'Is there none with thee?' 'Indeed,' answered I, 'I am a [stranger] and a bachelor and have none belonging to me, nor is there a living soul in the
house.' And she said, 'An thou be a stranger, thou art he in quest of whom I was going about.'.When the king heard this, drowsiness overcame him
and he slept and presently awaking, called for the candles. So they were lighted and he sat down on his couch and seating Shehrzad by him, smiled
in her face. She kissed the earth before him and said, "O king of the age and lord of the time and the day, extolled be the perfection of [God] the
Forgiving One, the Bountiful Giver, who hath sent me unto thee, of His favour and beneficence, so I have informed thee with longing after
Paradise; for that this which thou wast used to do was never done of any of the kings before thee. As for women, God the Most High [in His Holy
Book] maketh mention of them, [whenas He saith, 'Verily, men who submit [themselves unto God] and women who submit] and true-believing
men and true-believing women and obedient men and obedient women and soothfast men and soothfast women [and long-suffering men and
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long-suffering women and men who order themselves humbly and women who order themselves humbly and charitable men and charitable women
and men who fast and women who fast] and men who guard their privities and women who guard their privities [and men who are constantly
mindful of God and women who are constantly mindful, God hath prepared unto them forgiveness and a mighty recompense]. (172).They cut their
bonds and poured wine into their gullets, till they came to themselves, when the king looked at the eunuch and recognizing him, said, 'Harkye, such
an one!' 'Yes, O my lord the king,' replied the man and prostrated himself to him; whereat the king marvelled with an exceeding wonder and said to
him, 'How earnest thou to this place and what hath befallen thee?" Quoth the eunuch, 'I went and took out the treasure and brought it hither; but the
[evil] eye was behind me and I unknowing. So the thieves took us alone here and seized the money and cast us into this pit, so we might die of
hunger, even as they had done with other than we; but God the Most High sent thee, in pity to us.'.N.B.--The Roman numerals denote the volume,
the Arabic the page.Then he girt his middle with a handkerchief and entering, saluted the young merchant, who said to him, 'Where hast thou
been?' Quoth he, 'I have done thine errands;' and the youth said, 'Go and eat and come hither and drink.' So he went away, as he bade him, and ate.
Then he washed and returning to the saloon, sat down on the carpet and fell to talking with them; whereupon the young merchant's heart was
comforted and his breast dilated and he addressed himself to joyance. They abode in the most delightsome life and the most abounding pleasance
till a third part of the night was past, when the master of the house arose and spreading them a bed, invited them to lie down. So they lay down and
the youth abode on wake, pondering their affair, till daybreak, when the woman awoke and said to her companion, 'I wish to go.' So he bade her
farewell and she departed; whereupon the master of the house followed her with a purse of money and gave it to her, saying, 'Blame not my
master,' and made his excuse to her for the young merchant..When the two kings saw that woman's fashion and how she circumvented the Afrit,
who had lodged her at the bottom of the sea, they turned back to their kingdoms and the younger betook himself to Samarcand, whilst the elder
returned to China and established unto himself a custom in the slaughter of women, to wit, his vizier used to bring him a girl every night, with
whom he lay that night, and when he arose in the morning, he gave her to the vizier and bade him put her to death. On this wise he abode a great
while, whilst the people murmured and the creatures [of God] were destroyed and the commons cried out by reason of that grievous affair
whereinto they were fallen and feared the wrath of God the Most High, dreading lest He should destroy them by means of this. Still the king
persisted in that fashion and in that his blameworthy intent of the killing of women and the despoilment of the curtained ones, (159) wherefore the
girls sought succour of God the Most High and complained to Him of the tyranny of the king and of his oppressive dealing with them..[When]
Hudheifeh [saw him], he cried out to him, saying, "Haste thee not, O youth! Who art thou of the folk?" And he answered, "I am Saad [ibn] el
Wakidi, commander of the host of King Ins, and but that thou vauntedst thyself in challenging me, I had not come forth to thee; for that thou art not
of my peers neither art counted equal to me in prowess and canst not avail against my onslaught. Wherefore prepare thee for departure, (73) seeing
that there abideth but a little of thy life." When Hudheifeh heard this his speech, he threw himself backward, (74) as if in mockery of him, whereat
El Abbas was wroth and called out to him, saying, "O Hudheifeh, guard thyself against me." Then he rushed upon him, as he were a swooper of the
Jinn, (75) and Hudheifeh met him and they wheeled about a long while..? ? ? ? ? I supplicate Him, who parted us and doomed Our separation, that
we may meet again..To his beloved one the lover's heart's inclined, iii. 22..Idiot and the Sharper, The, i. 298..Now thieves had followed him, so
they might rob him of his good, but availed not unto aught; wherefore he went up to the old woman and kissed her head and exceeded in
munificence to her. Then she [warned him of that which awaited strangers entering the town and] said to him, 'I like not this for thee and I fear
mischief for thee from these questions that the vizier hath appointed for the confrontation of the ignorant.' And she expounded to him the case
according to its fashion. Then said she to him, 'But have no concern: only carry me with thee to thy lodging, and if he question thee of aught, whilst
I am with thee, I will expound the answers to thee.' Se he carried her with him to the city and established her in his lodging and entreated her
kindly..When the poor man heard the merchant's story, he became desirous of marrying his daughter. So he took her to wife and was vouchsafed of
her exceeding love. Nor," added the vizier, "is this story more extraordinary than that of the rich man and his wasteful heir.".Ill Fortune, Of the
Uselessness of Endeavour against Persistent, i 70..98. Isaac of Mosul and the Merchant ccccvii.? ? ? ? ? If they could hearken to Azzeh's speech, as
I, I hearken to it, They straight would humble themselves to her and prone before her fall..? ? ? ? ? p. The Idiot and the Sharper dccccv.? ? ? ? ? p.
The Page who feigned to know the Speech of Birds dxcii.90. The Devout Prince cccci.Awaken, O ye sleepers all, and profit, whilst it's here, ii.
234..? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of morning sees her visage and her smile, O'ercome. he hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..Accordingly,
one night, when they were alone with the king and he leant back, as he were asleep, they said these words and the king heard it all and was like to
die of rage and said in himself, 'These are young boys, not come to years of discretion, and have no intrigue with any; and except they had heard
these words from some one, they had not spoken with each other thereof.' When it was morning, wrath overmastered him, so that he stayed not
neither deliberated, but summoned Abou Temam and taking him apart, said to him, 'Whoso guardeth not his lord's honour, (126) what behoveth
unto him?' Quoth Abou Temam, 'It behoveth that his lord guard not his honour.' 'And whoso entereth the king's house and playeth the traitor with
him,' continued the king, 'what behoveth unto him?' And Abou Temam answered, 'He shall not be left on life.' Whereupon the king spat in his face
and said to him, 'Both these things hast thou done.' Then he drew his dagger on him in haste and smiting him in the belly, slit it and he died
forthright; whereupon the king dragged him to a well that was in his palace and cast him therein..Look at the moss-rose, on its branches seen, ii.
256..Thy loss is the fairest of all my heart's woes, iii. 43..The old woman went out, running, whilst the Khalif and Mesrour laughed, and gave not
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over running till she came into the street. Aboulhusn saw her and knowing her, said to his wife, "O Nuzhet el Fuad, meseemeth the Lady Zubeideh
hath sent to us to see who is dead and hath not given credence to Mesrour's report of thy death; so she hath despatched the old woman, her
stewardess, to discover the truth; wherefore it behoveth me to be dead in my turn, for the sake of thy credit with the Lady Zubeideh." Accordingly,
he lay down and stretched himself out, and she covered him and bound his eyes and feet and sat at his head, weeping..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his
Wilful Wife dccccxix.Ten Viziers, The, i. 61.Khalif Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets, The, i. 45..It is told that there was once, in the city of
Baghdad, a comely and well-bred youth, fair of face, tall of stature and slender of shape. His name was Alaeddin and he was of the chiefs of the
sons of the merchants and had a shop wherein he sold and bought One day, as he sat in his shop, there passed by him a girl of the women of
pleasure, (253) who raised her eyes and casting a glance at the young merchant, saw written in a flowing hand on the forepart (254) of the door of
his shop, these words, "VERILY, THERE IS NO CRAFT BUT MEN'S CRAFT, FORASMUCH AS IT OVERCOMETH WOMEN'S CRAFT."
When she beheld this, she was wroth and took counsel with herself, saying, "As my head liveth, I will assuredly show him a trick of the tricks of
women and prove the untruth of (255) this his inscription!".? ? ? ? ? It is as the jasmine, when it I espy, As it glitters and gleams midst its boughs,
were a sky.They have shut out thy person from my sight, iii. 43..111. The Pilgrim and the Old Woman who dwelt in the Desert ccccxxxiv.When
the king heard this, his wrath subsided and he said, "Carry him back to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair.".Sherik ben
Amrou, what device avails the hand of death to stay? i. 204..? ? ? ? ? Great in delight, beloved mine, your presence is with me; Yet greater still the
miseries of parting and its bane..This was grievous to the princess and it irked her sore that he should not remember her; so she called her slavegirl Shefikeh and said to her, "Go to El Abbas and salute him and say to him, 'What hindereth thee from sending my lady Mariyeh her part of thy
booty?'" So Shefikeh betook herself to him and when she came to his door, the chamberlains refused her admission, until they should have gotten
her leave and permission. When she entered, El Abbas knew her and knew that she had somewhat of speech [with him]; so he dismissed his
mamelukes and said to her, "What is thine errand, O handmaid of good?" "O my lord," answered she, "I am a slave-girl of the Princess Mariyeh,
who kisseth thy hands and commendeth her salutation to thee. Indeed, she rejoiceth in thy safety and reproacheth thee for that thou breakest her
heart, alone of all the folk, for that thy largesse embraceth great and small, yet hast thou not remembered her with aught of thy booty. Indeed, it is
as if thou hadst hardened thy heart against her." Quoth he, "Extolled be the perfection of him who turneth hearts! By Allah, my vitals were
consumed with the love of her [aforetime] and of my longing after her, I came forth to her from my native land and left my people and my home
and my wealth, and it was with her that began the hardheartedness and the cruelty. Nevertheless, for all this, I bear her no malice and needs must I
send her somewhat whereby she may remember me; for that I abide in her land but a few days, after which I set out for the land of Yemen.".113.
The Angel of Death with the Proud King and the Devout Man cccclxii.The learned man bethought him awhile of this, then made for Khelbes's
house, which adjoined his own, still holding the latter; and when they entered, they found the young man lying on the bed with Khelbes's wife;
whereupon quoth he to him, 'O accursed one, the calamity is with thee and in thine own house!' So Khelbes put away his wife and went forth,
fleeing, and returned not to his own land. This, then," continued the vizier, "is the consequence of lewdness, for whoso purposeth in himself craft
and perfidy, they get possession of him, and had Khelbes conceived of himself that (266) which he conceived of the folk of dishonour and
calamity, there had betided him nothing of this. Nor is this story, rare and extraordinary though it be, more extraordinary or rarer than that of the
pious woman whose husband's brother accused her of lewdness.".? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant and the Thieves dccccxx.Quintessence of Things, The
King who knew the, i. 230..? ? ? ? ? c. Hemmad the Bedouin's Story cxliv.Quoth the king, 'Verily, thou makest me long to see him. Canst thou not
bring us together?' 'With all my heart,' answered the husbandman, and the king sat with him till he had made an end of his tillage, when he carried
him to his dwelling-place and brought him in company with the other stranger, aud behold, it was his vizier. When they saw each other, they wept
and embraced, and the husbandman wept for their weeping; but the king concealed their affair and said to him, 'This is a man from my country and
he is as my brother.' So they abode with the husbandman and helped him for a wage, wherewith they supported themselves a long while.
Meanwhile, they sought news of their country and learned that which its people suffered of straitness and oppression..She comes in a robe the
colour of ultramarine, iii. 190..? ? ? ? ? Parting hath sundered us, belov'd; indeed, I stood in dread Of this, whilst yet our happiness in union was
complete..? ? ? ? ? f. The King's Son who fell in Love with the Picture dcccxciv.Seventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 150..? ? ? ? ? u. The Two Sharpers
who cheated each his Fellow dccccxi.When the company heard the seventh officer's story, they were moved to exceeding mirth, and El Melik ez
Zahir Bibers rejoiced in that which he heard and said, 'By Allah, there betide things in this world, from which kings are shut out, by reason of their
exalted station!" Then came forward another man from amongst the company and said, 'There hath reached me from one of my friends another
story bearing on the malice of women and their craft, and it is rarer and more extraordinary and more diverting than all that hath been told to
you.".Tuhfeh entered the bath, after she had put off her clothes, and behold, the basin thereof was overlaid with gold set with pearls and red rubies
and green emeralds and other jewels; so she extolled the perfection of God the Most High and hallowed Him for the magnificence of that which she
saw of the attributes of that bath. Then she made her ablutions in that basin and pronouncing the Magnification of Prohibition, (207) prayed the
morning prayer and what else had escaped her of prayers; (208) after which she went out and walked in that garden among jessamine and lavender
and roses and camomile and gillyflowers and thyme and violets and sweet basil, till she came to the door of the pavilion aforesaid and sat down
therein, pondering that which should betide Er Reshid after her, whenas he should come to her pavilion and find her not. She abode sunken in the
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sea of her solicitude, till presently sleep took her and she slept.161. King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of
King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers dcccxciz.As he and his father were thus engaged in talk, in came his mother and
caught hold of him; and he said to her, "God on thee, let me go my gait and strive not to turn me from my purpose, for that needs must I go." "O my
son," answered she, "if it must be so and there is no help for it, swear to me that them wilt not be absent from me more than a year." And he swore
to her. Then he entered his father's treasuries and took therefrom what he would of jewels and jacinths and everything heavy of worth and light of
carriage. Moreover, he bade his servant Aamir saddle him two horses and the like for himself, and whenas the night darkened behind him, (65) he
rose from his couch and mounting his horse, set out for Baghdad, he and Aamir, whilst the latter knew not whither he intended..There was once a
king named Suleiman Shah, who was goodly of polity and judgment, and he had a brother who died and left a daughter. So Suleiman Shah reared
her on the goodliest wise and the girl grew up, endowed with reason and perfection, nor was there in her time a fairer than she. Now the king had
two sons, one of whom he had appointed in himself that he would marry her withal, and the other purposed in himself that he would take her. The
elder son's name was Belehwan and that of the younger Melik Shah, and the girl was called Shah Khatoun..? ? ? ? ? No rest is there for me, no life
wherein I may delight, Nor pleasant meat nor drink avails to please me, night or day.."When I returned from my fifth voyage, I gave myself up to
eating and drinking and passed my time in solace and delight and forgot that which I had suffered of stresses and afflictions, nor was it long before
the thought of travel again presented itself to my mind and my soul hankered after the sea. So I brought out the goods and binding up the bales,
departed from Baghdad, [intending] for certain of the lands, and came to the sea-coast, where I embarked in a stout ship, in company with a number
of other merchants of like mind with myself, and we [set out and] sailed till we came among certain distant islands and found ourselves in difficult
and dangerous case..? ? ? ? ? j. The Two Kings dccccix.? ? ? ? ? She let him taste her honey and wine (183) before his death: This was his last of
victual until the Judgment Day..139. Khuzeimeh ben Bishr and Ikrimeh el Feyyas dclxxxii.125. The Muslim Champion and the Christian Lady
cccclxxiv.Then she sent to acquaint her father with this; whereupon the king called Abou Temam to him and said to him, 'Thou camest not but to
see my daughter. Why, then, hast thou not looked upon her?' Quoth Abou Temam, 'I saw everything.' And the king said, 'Why didst thou not take
somewhat of that which thou sawest of jewels and the like? For they were set for thee.' But he answered, 'It behoveth me not to put out my hand to
aught that is not mine.' When the king heard his speech, he gave him a sumptuous dress of honour and loved him exceedingly and said to him,
'Come, look at this pit.' So Abou Temam went up [to the mouth of the pit] and looked, and behold, it was full of heads of men; and the king said to
him, 'These are the heads of ambassadors, whom I slew, for that I saw them without loyalty to their masters, and I was used, whenas I saw an
ambassador without breeding, (123) to say, "He who sent him is less of breeding than he, for that the messenger is the tongue of him who sendeth
him and his breeding is of his master's breeding; and whoso is on this wise, it befitteth not that he be akin to me." (124) So, because of this, I used
to put the messengers to death; but, as for thee, thou hast overcome us and won my daughter, of the excellence of thy breeding; so be of good heart,
for she is thy master's.' Then he sent him back to king Ilan Shah with presents and rarities and a letter, saying, 'This that I have done is in honour of
thee and of thine ambassador.'.It chanced one day that one of the horsemen, who had fallen in with the young Melik Shah by the water and clad
him and given him spending-money, saw the eunuch in the city, disguised as a merchant, and recognizing him, questioned him of his case and of
[the reason of] his coming. Quoth he, 'I come to sell merchandise.' And the horseman said, 'I will tell thee somewhat, if thou canst keep it secret.' 'It
is well,' answered the eunuch; 'what is it?' And the other said, 'We met the king's son Melik Shah, I and certain of the Arabs who were with me, and
saw him by such a water and gave him spending-money and sent him towards the land of the Greeks, near his mother, for that we feared for him,
lest his uncle Belehwan should kill him.' Then he told him all that had passed between them, whereupon the eunuch's countenance changed and he
said to the cavalier, 'Assurance!' 'Thou shalt have assurance,' answered the other, 'though thou come in quest of him.' And the eunuch rejoined,
saying, 'Truly, that is my errand, for there abideth no repose for his mother, lying down or rising up, and she hath sent me to seek news of him.'
Quoth the cavalier, 'Go in safety, for he is in a [certain] part of the land of the Greeks, even as I said to thee.'.When King Shah Bekht heard this, he
said, "Most like all they say of the vizier is leasing and his innocence will appear, even as that of the pious woman appeared." Then he comforted
the vizier's heart and bade him go to his house..14. The Mouse and the Weasel cl.When the vizier was ware that she was Arwa and heard her
speech, he knew that it behoved him not to lie and that nought would avail him but truth-speaking; so he bowed [his head] to the ground and wept
and said, 'Whoso doth evil, needs must he abide it, though his day be prolonged. By Allah, I am he who hath sinned and transgressed, and nought
prompted me unto this but fear and overmastering desire and the affliction written upon my forehead; (118) and indeed this woman is pure and
chaste and free from all fault.' When King Dadbin heard this, he buffeted his face and said to his vizier, 'God slay thee! It is thou that hast parted
me and my wife and wronged me!' But Kisra the king said to him, 'God shall surely slay thee, for that thou hastenedst and lookedst not into thine
affair and knewest not the guilty from the guiltless. Hadst thou wrought deliberately, the false had been made manifest to thee from the true; so
where was thy judgment and thy sight?".Now the king, who had plundered Abou Sabir['s goods] and driven him forth of his village, had an enemy;
and the latter took horse against him and overcame him and captured his [capital] city; wherefore he addressed himself to flight and came to Abou
Sabir's city, craving protection of him and seeking that he should succour him. He knew not that the king of the city was the headman whom he had
despoiled; so he presented himself before him and made complaint to him; but Abou Sabir knew him and said to him, 'This is somewhat of the
issue of patience. God the Most High hath given me power over thee.' Then he bade his guards plunder the [unjust] king and his attendants; so they
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plundered them and stripping them of their clothes, put them forth of his country. When Abou Sabir's troops saw this, they marvelled and said,
'What is this deed that the king doth? There cometh a king to him, craving protection, and he despoileth him! This is not of the fashion of kings.'
But they dared not [be]speak [him] of this..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? But if my wealth abound, of all I'm held in amity..Then he bade lodge him near
himself and was bountiful to him and took him apart and said to him, 'Expound to me the story of the phial and whence then knewest that the water
therein was that of a man, and he a stranger and a Jew, and that his ailment was indigestion?' ' It is well,' answered the weaver. ' Thou must know
that we people of Persia are skilled in physiognomy (23) and I saw the woman to be rosy-cheeked, blue-eyed and tall. Now these attributes belong
to women who are enamoured of a man and are distraught for love of him; (24) moreover, I saw her consumed [with anxiety]; wherefore I knew
that the patient was her husband. As for his strangerhood, I observed that the woman's attire differed from that of the people of the city, wherefore I
knew that she was a stranger; and in the mouth of the phial I espied a yellow rag, (25) whereby I knew that the patient was a Jew and she a Jewess.
Moreover, she came to me on the first day [of the week]; (26) and it is the Jews' custom to take pottages (27) and meats that have been dressed
overnight (28) and eat them on the Sabbath day, (29) hot and cold, and they exceed in eating; wherefore indigestion betideth them. On this wise I
was directed and guessed that which thou hast heard.'.Presently, as they stood by the mouth of the pit, the lion came scrambling up the sides and
would have issued forth; but, as often as he showed his head, they pelted him with stones, till they beat him down and he fell; whereupon one of the
hunters descended into the pit and despatched him and saw the boy wounded; after which he went to the cabinet, where he found the woman dead,
and indeed the lion had eaten his fill of her. Then he noted that which was therein of clothes and what not else, and advising his fellows thereof, fell
to passing the stuff up to them. Moreover, he took up the boy and bringing him forth of the pit, carried him to their dwelling-place, where they
dressed his wounds and he grew up with them, but acquainted them not with his affair; and indeed, when they questioned him, he knew not what he
should say, for that he was little, when they let him down into the pit. The hunters marvelled at his speech and loved him with an exceeding love
and one of them took him to son and abode rearing him with him [and instructing him] in hunting and riding on horseback, till he attained the age
of twelve and became a champion, going forth with the folk to the chase and to the stopping of the way..When they came to themselves, they wept
awhile and the folk assembled about them, marvelling at that which they saw, and questioned them of their case. So the young men vied with each
other who should be the first to discover the story to the folk; and when the Magian saw this, he came up, crying out, 'Alas!' and 'Woe worth the
day!' and said to them, 'Why have ye broken open my chest? I had in it jewels and ye have stolen them, and this damsel is my slave-girl and she
hath agreed with you upon a device to take the good.' Then he rent his clothes and called aloud for succour, saying, 'I appeal to God and to the just
king, so he may quit me of these wrong-doing youths!' Quoth they, 'This is our mother and thou stolest her.' Then words waxed many between
them and the folk plunged into talk and prate and discussion concerning their affair and that of the [pretended] slave-girl, and the strife waxed
amain between them, so that [at last] they carried them up to the king..? ? ? ? ? Yea, horses hath he brought, full fair of shape and hue, Whose
collars, anklet-like, ring to the bridle-rein..The Fourth Night of the Month..Then the captain looked on her [and she pleased him]; so he took her for
himself and she abode with him a whole year, doing her endeavour in their service. till they became accustomed to her [and felt assured of her].
One night she plied them with drink and they drank [till they became intoxicated]; whereupon she arose and took her clothes and five hundred
dinars from the captain; after which she fetched a razor and shaved all their chins. Then she took soot from the cooking-pots and blackening their
faces withal, opened the doors and went out; and when the thieves awoke, they abode confounded and knew that the woman had practised upon
them.'"'.SHEHRZAD AND SHEHRIYAR. (163).Sixteen Officers of Police, El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the, ii.
117..137. Otbeh and Reyya dclxxx.When the townsfolk saw this, they repented of that which they had done and the affair was grievous to them; so
they sought pardon [of God] and said to her, ' By the virtue of Him whom thou servest, do thou seek pardon for us [of God!]' Quoth she, 'As for me,
I may no longer abide with you and I am about to depart from you.' Then they humbled themselves in supplication to her and wept and said to her,
'We conjure thee, by the virtue of God the Most High, that thou take upon thyself the governance of the kingdom and of the subjects.' But she
refused; whereupon they came up to her and wept and gave not over supplicating her, till she consented and abode in the kingship. Her first
commandment was that they should bury the princess and build over her a dome (6) and she abode in that palace, worshipping God the Most High
and ruling the people with justice, and God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) vouchsafed her, by reason of the excellence of her piety
and her patience and continence, the acceptance of her prayers, so that she sought not aught of Him to whom belong might and majesty, but He
granted her prayer; and her report was noised abroad in all countries..? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis
at first; but torment lurks behind.".One day, as he went wandering about the streets, he espied a woman of the utmost beauty and grace, and what he
saw of her charms amazed him and there betided him what made him forget his present plight. She accosted him and jested with him and he
besought her of foregathering and companionship. She consented to this and said to him, 'Let us go to thy lodging.' With this he repented and was
perplexed concerning his affair and grieved for that which must escape him of her company by reason of the straitness of his hand, (261) for that he
had no jot of spending money. But he was ashamed to say, 'No,' after he had made suit to her; so he went on before her, bethinking him how he
should rid himself of her and casting about for an excuse which he might put off on her, and gave not over going from street to street, till he entered
one that had no issue and saw, at the farther end, a door, whereon was a padlock..? ? ? ? ? How many a king for my sweet sake with other kings
hath vied, Still craving union with me and suing for my sight!.When it was the sixth day, the viziers' wrath redoubled, for that they had not
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compassed their desire of the youth and they feared for themselves from the king; so three of them went in to him and prostrating themselves
before him, said to him, "O king, indeed we are loyal counsellors to thy dignity and tenderly solicitous for thee. Verily, thou persistest long in
sparing this youth alive and we know not what is thine advantage therein. Every day findeth him yet on life and the talk redoubleth suspicions on
thee; so do thou put him to death, that the talk may be made an end of." When the king heard this speech, he said, "By Allah, indeed, ye say sooth
and speak rightly!" Then he let bring the young treasurer and said to him, "How long shall I look into thine affair and find no helper for thee and
see them all athirst for thy blood?".The king gave him leave for this and the vizier betook himself to the queen and said to her, "I am come to thee,
on account of a grave reproach, and I would have thee be truthful with me in speech and tell me how came the youth into the sleeping-chamber."
Quoth she, "I have no knowledge whatsoever [of it]" and swore to him a solemn oath thereof, whereby he knew that she had no knowledge of the
matter and that she was not at fault and said to her, "I will teach thee a device, where- with thou mayst acquit thyself and thy face be whitened
before the king." "What is it?" asked she; and he answered, saying, "When the king calleth for thee and questioneth thee of this, say thou to him,
'Yonder youth saw me in the privy-chamber and sent me a message, saying, "I will give thee a hundred jewels, to whose price money may not
avail, so thou wilt suffer me to foregather with thee." I laughed at him who bespoke me with these words and rebuffed him; but he sent again to me,
saying, "An thou fall not in with my wishes, I will come one of the nights, drunken, and enter and lie down in the sleeping-chamber, and the king
will see me and kill me; so wilt thou be put to shame and thy face will be blackened with him and thine honour abased."' Be this thy saying to the
king, and I will presently go to him and repeat this to him." Quoth the queen, "And I also will say thus.".Draper's Wife, The Old Woman and the, ii.
55..8. Ghanim ben Eyoub the Slave of Love xxxix.Mariyeh folded the letter and gave it to Shefikeh, bidding her carry it to El Abbas. So she took it
and going with it to his door, would have entered; but the chamberlains and serving-men forbade her, till they had gotten her leave from the prince.
When she went in to him, she found him sitting in the midst of the five damsels aforesaid, whom his father had brought him. So she gave him the
letter and he took it and read it. Then he bade one of the damsels, whose name was Khefifeh and who came from the land of China, tune her lute
and sing upon the subject of separation. So she came forward and tuning the lute, played thereon in four-and-twenty modes; after which she
returned to the first mode and sang the following verses:.9. The History of King Omar ben Ennuman and his Sons Sherkan and Zoulmekan
xlv.Like the full moon she shows upon a night of fortune fair, iii. 191.
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